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Alatsan et al.: Antinociceptive and Antiinflammatory Activities of Anastatica hierochuntica
Anastatica hierochuntica L. (Brassicaceae) has been used in folk medicine to treat diseases related to
inflammation and pain. This study investigated the antinociceptive and antiinflammatory effects of the
aqueous extract and the chloroform fraction of Anastatica hierochuntica plant and possible mechanism
of action in Swiss albino mice and Wistar rats. The antinociceptive activity was evaluated using the hotplate, tail-immersion, writhing and formalin-induced paw liking tests, while antiinflammatory action was
investigated using the carrageenan-induced paw oedema in over a period of 5 h in the dose range of 3.16
to 1000 mg/kg, i.p. These effects were compared to those of the vehicle, morphine, indomethacin and the
influence of naloxone. Aqueous extract and the chloroform fraction of Anastatica hierochuntica produced
significant increase in the pain latency time in the hot-plate and tail-immersion tests (ED50: 31.0 and
26.3 mg/kg for aqueous extract of Anastatica hierochuntica, 15.0 and 10.1 mg/kg for Anastatica hierochuntica
chloroform fraction, respectively). In the acetic acid-induced writhing and formalin test, administration
of the aqueous extract and the chloroform fraction of Anastatica hierochuntica significantly reduced the
number of writhings (ED50: 28.6 and 8.7 mg/kg, respectively) and time of licking in early (ED50: 18.2 and
10.6 mg/kg, respectively) and late phase (ED50: 18.9 and 11.9 mg/kg, respectively) of formalin-induced pain.
Pretreatment of animals with naloxone significantly reversed the antinociceptive effects of the aqueous extract
and the chloroform fraction of Anastatica hierochuntica when assessed against hot-plate and formalin test.
The aqueous extract and the chloroform fraction of Anastatica hierochuntica significantly inhibited oedema
formation in carrageenan-induced oedema assay (ED50: 29.1 and 6.5 mg/kg, respectively). These results
demonstrated that Anastatica hierochuntica has potential central and peripheral antinociceptive effects as
well as antiinflammatory activity.
Key words: Nociception, inflammation, formalin, carrageenan, naloxone, opioid receptors, animal
experiments, fraction, peripherally mediated, centrally mediated

Plants have provided most of the natural products
used in both modern and traditional folk medicine[1].
Ethnopharmacological research has a crucial role in the
development and discovery of new drugs from natural
sources. Thus, preservation and clinical investigation
of medicinal plant species are strongly required[2].
Anastatica hierochuntica L. (Brassicaceae) commonly
known in Jordan region as "Kaff Maryam" or "Rose
of Jericho"[3,4], is a small grey plant bearing tiny white
flowers with very hard seeds. It is a resurrection
plant that grows in arid environments in the Middle
East and parts of North Africa[5-7]. A. hierochuntica is
usually employed in traditional medicine as a remedy
to treat inflammation, arthritis, pain, difficult labour,

management of female reproductive disorders, asthma,
gastrointestinal disorders, headache, diabetes, and
heart diseases[5,7,8].
Phytochemical studies carried out with of
A. hierochuntica revealed the presence luteolin,
quercetin, apigenin, isovitexin, kaempferol, eriodictyol,
anastatin, glucosinolates, glucoiberin, glucocheirolin,
terpenes, caffeoyl acids, dicaffeoylquinic acids,
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dihydroxybenzoic acid, silybins, isosilybins and
hierochins[9-11]. Furthermore, several essential oils
and phenolic compounds from A. hierochuntica were
identified[12,13]. Several studies have demonstrated that
A. hierochuntica has pharmacological properties such as
antibacterial activity[8,13], hepatoprotective activity[11,14],
antioxidant activity[8,10] and hypoglycaemic activity[15].
A. hierochuntica also inhibited the growth of various
cancer cells[3,16].
Considering the popular use of this plant in folk
medicine and because of the scarcity of pharmacological
studies on the antinociceptive and antiinflammatory
activities, this study investigated the antinociceptive
and antiinflammatory effects of the aqueous extract
(AQAH) and chloroform fraction (CHAH) of
A. hierochuntica using various experimental models.
Furthermore, the possible mechanism that underlies
the antinociceptive action of A. hierochuntica extracts
was also evaluated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Morphine, naloxone, indomethacin, carrageenan,
ethanol, chloroform, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
and 40 % formaldehyde were purchased from SigmaAldrich (USA). All other chemicals and drugs used in
this study were of analytical grade.
Experimental animals:
Non-fasted male Wistar rats (240-280 g) and Swiss
albino mice (24-28 g) housed at 22-25° under a 12 h
light/dark cycle and with access to food and water
ad labium, were used throughout the experiments.
Efforts were made to minimize the number of animals
used and their sufferings. The experiments were
carried out in accordance with the current ethical and
care guidelines for the care of laboratory animals and
the investigation of experimental pain in conscious
animals[17]. The experiments were approved by the
local Research Ethics Committee of the Hashemite
University (number-15/03/2014/2015). On the day of
testing, mice and rats were removed from the animal
care facility to testing area 1 h before testing and placed
separately to decrease stress and decrease variability
between rats and mice, animals were handled for
5 min before experiments. All test solutions were
administered in a volume of 10 ml/kg.
Plant material:
Whole parts of wild-growing and dried A. hierochuntica
were collected during November 2014 from Ma’an
638

(Jordan; latitude: 30.194958, longitude: 35.734241).
The plant material was identified and authenticated at
the Faculty of Agriculture, The University of Jordan.
A voucher specimen was deposited under the number
HU-423 at the Hashemite University herbarium, Zarqa,
Jordan, for future reference.
Preparation of AQAH:
AQAH was obtained by boiling 2000 g of the crushed
plant (whole parts) of A. hierochuntica. The dried
plant (150 g) was boiled in 1000 ml distilled water
10 times, each time for 60 min with continuous stirring.
The resultant solution was filtered through a Whatman
filter paper. The filtrate was completely evaporated
under reduced pressure at 50° to give 50 g of a gummy
material. Solutions were prepared by dissolving in
physiological salt solution (PSS) as vehicle; pH of the
stock solution was 7.4.
Preparation of CHAH:
Powdered plant material of A. hierochuntica (1500 g)
was soaked in 2000 ml of petroleum ether (60-80°)
for 10 d at room temperature for defatting. The plant
material was separated by filtration using cheesecloth.
The plant material was extracted with 95 % ethanol
repeatedly (2 times, 10 d×2 l each) at room temperature
and then filtered through a Whatman filter paper.
Ethanol was evaporated under reduced pressure using
a rotary evaporator (Heidolph Model Laborota 4000,
Germany) and the resulting crude extract residue (70 g)
was mixed with water and chloroform (1:1 v/v) using a
separating funnel. The chloroform layer was collected
and the aqueous layer was discarded. Chloroform
was evaporated under reduced pressure to give 25 g
of gummy material. Solutions were prepared by
dissolving weighed amounts of this material in DMSO
and later diluted in PSS.
Phytochemical analysis:
Phytochemical analysis of the AQAH and CHAH was
performed basing the standard procedures described
by Trease and Evans[18]. The presence of these
constituents was confirmed by performing thin-layer
chromatography.
Acute toxicity study:
Mice were used to determine the intraperitoneal LD50
values of AQAH and CHAH. Animals were randomly
assigned to different groups containing 6 mice in each
group and the first group served as control. AQAH and
CHAH were administered intraperitoneally to all test
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groups in increasing doses from 250 to 3000 mg/kg. The
mice were allowed food and water ad labium. Signs of
toxicity and mortality within 72 h were recorded. The
death of 50 % of mice indicated the LD50[19].
Hot-plate test:
This test was carried out according to the method
reported by Qnais et al.[20] The test was performed using
groups of male mice 6 per each group. The temperature
of the hot-plate (model 7406, LE, Letica Scientific
Instruments, Panlab SL, Spain) was maintained
at 50±1°. Latency to a discomfort reaction (paw
licking) was determined in seconds, 30 min after i.p.
administration of 10 ml/kg PSS (control), AQAH and
CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316 and 1000 mg/kg), or
morphine (5 mg/kg, positive control). The largest doses
were determined on the basis of LD50 experiments as
well as the solubility of the extracts. Smaller doses were
calculated to be located at approximately 0.5 log units
from each other on a log scale. The cut-off time was
60 s. Prolongation of latency time was compared with
the values obtained with control animals. Baseline was
considered as the mean of six readings of the reaction
time obtained before administration of PSS, AQAH,
CHAH or morphine and was defined as the normal
reaction time of animals to this temperature. The
central antinociceptive effect was calculated using the
following formula: % maximal possible effect (MPE) =
post-drug–pre-drug/cut off time–pre-drug×100.
Tail-immersion test:
The method of Janssen et al.[21] was used with a slight
modification. The lower 5 cm portion of each tail was
immersed in water maintained at 52±0.5°. Nociception
was estimated by the latency of flicking the tail at
30 min after i.p. administration of 10 ml/kg PSS
(control) or AQAH or CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316
and 1000 mg/kg), or morphine (5 mg/kg) as positive
control. The cut-off time of immersion was 10 s. The
central antinociceptive effect was calculated using the
following formula: % MPE = post-drug–pre-drug/cut
off time–pre-drug×100.

acid injection. The number of writhings was counted
over a period of 20 min immediately after the injection
of acetic acid. The % inhibitions of writhing was
computed by the formula: % inhibitions of writhing =
(N–Nt/N)×100, where N is the average number of
writhing of control group; Nt is the average number of
writhing of test group.
Formalin test:
The method of Dubuisson and Dennis[23] was
used with a slight modification to evaluate the
antinociceptive activity. Briefly, male rats were
divided into groups of rats each and were injected
intraperitoneally with PSS (control), AQAH or
CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316 and 1000 mg/
kg), or morphine as the positive control (5 mg/kg).
30 min later each rat received 50 μl of formalin (5 %)
subcutaneously into the dorsal surface of the right hind
paw using a micro syringe with a 27-gauge needle.
Immediately after formalin injection, animals were
placed individually in acrylic observation chambers
(320×40 cm2). Mirrors were arranged at angles to allow
clear observation of the paws of the animals. Duration
of licking of the injected paw was defined as the
nociceptive response. The total time of the response was
measured during the periods of 0-5 min (early phase)
and 15-40 min (late phase). The inhibition of licking
(%) was calculated using the formula: ((A–B/A)×100),
where A is the mean time of licking for the control
group; B is the time of licking after treatment.
Evaluation of the mechanism of antinociceptive
action:
To evaluate the mechanism of action of AQAH and
CHAH on pain, animals were pre-treated with the
opioid antagonist naloxone (5 mg/kg). Naloxone
was administrated intraperitoneally 15 min before
administration of PSS, ED50s of AQAH and CHAH, or
morphine (5 mg/kg). Using the hot-plate test and the
formalin test as described above, latency times and
licking were calculated after 30 min of PSS, AQAH
and CHAH or morphine administration.

Acetic acid-induced abdominal constrictions test:

Evaluation of antiinflammatory activity:

The writhing test was carried out as described by
Koster et al.[22]. Abdominal writhing was induced by
i.p. administration of acetic acid (6 %, 10 ml/kg).
Animals (n=6 per group) were pre-treated with the
10 ml/kg PSS (control), AQAH or CHAH (3.16, 10,
31.6, 100, 316 and 1000 mg/kg) or indomethacin
(10 mg/kg) as positive control 30 min prior to acetic

Carrageenan-induced rat paw oedema test was
performed as described by Alcaraz et al.[24] with minor
modifications. Groups of five animals each were
used. Paw swelling was elicited with 0.1 ml, 1 % of
carrageenan in 0.9 % PSS (w/v) injected in the right
hind foot under the plantar aponeurosis. The test groups
of the rats were intraperitoneally treated with 10 ml/kg
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PSS (control), AQAH and CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100
and 316 mg/kg), or indomethacin as positive control
(10 mg/kg) 30 min before carrageenan injection. The
inflammation was quantified by measuring the volume
displaced by the paw, using a Plethysmometer (Ugo
Basile, Model 7140, Italy) at time 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 h
after carrageenan injection. Inflammation (%) was
calculated as (final paw volume–initial volume/initial
volume)×100. The percent inhibition was calculated
as
(Vt–V0)
control–(Vt–V0)
treated/(Vt–V0)
control×100, where Vt is oedema volume of treated
group, V0 is the oedema volume at 0 time.
Statistical analysis:
Statistical analysis was carried out using a statistical
analysis program (Igor, version 6.1.2.0 Wave Metrics
USA). Results were expressed as mean±standard
error of the mean (SEM). ED50 (the concentration
which suppressed the response by 50 %) of the plant
extracts were determined from the plot of individual
experiments by the best visual fit. One-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for significant
differences between mean values followed by Duncan’s
test for multiple comparisons. A value of (p≤0.05) was
considered as statistically significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The LD50 values of AQAH and CHAH were considered
to be more than 3000 mg/kg since no mortality
or behavioural changes were observed during the
observation period of 72 h. Accordingly, the plant
extracts tested could be categorized as highly safe since
substances possessing LD50 higher than 50 mg/kg are
regarded as nontoxic[25]. Phytochemical analysis of both
AQAH and CHAH showed the presence of glycosides,
alkaloids, steroids, terpenoids and flavonoids as the
most common substances. Proteins were absent in
both AQAH and CHAH. The antinociceptive effects
of intraperitoneal administration of AQAH and CHAH
(3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316 and 1000 mg/kg) on the
latency response of mice subjected to hot-plate and
tail-immersion tests were shown in fig. 1A and B.
The results revealed that there is a significant dosedependent increase (p<0.05) in the latency response
to thermal stimulation compared to the control. The
median effective dose (ED50) for AQAH and CHAH
were 31.0±2.6 and 15.0±1.2 mg/kg, respectively, in
the hot-plate test. In the tail-immersion test the ED50s
were 26.3±1.7 mg/kg for AQAH and 10.1±1.5 mg/kg
for CHAH.
640

The antinociceptive effects of intraperitoneal
administration of AQAH and CHAH on acetic acid and
formalin nociception have been shown in figs. 2, 3A
and B. The results showed that the AQAH and CHAH
at doses of 3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, 316, and 1000 mg/kg,
significantly (p<0.05) and in a dose-dependent manner
inhibited the number of writhings in the writhing test
and the duration of licking in both early (neurogenic,
0-5 min) and late (inflammatory, 15-40 min) phases of
the formalin test. In the writhing test, the ED50s were
28.6±1.1 mg/kg for AQAH and 8.7±1.6 mg/kg for
CHAH. For the early and late phases of formalin test,
the ED50 values for AQAH were 18.2±0.6 and 18.9±
0.5 mg/kg, respectively. For CHAH, the ED50 values
in the early and late phases were 10.6±0.9 and
11.9±0.3 mg/kg, respectively. Morphine (5 mg/kg) and
indomethacin (10 mg/kg) were used as positive controls
and the percent inhibitions produced by these positive
controls were 72 and 15 % for early phase and 75 and
60 % for late phase, respectively. To elucidate the
potential mechanisms involved in the antinociceptive
activity of AQAH and CHAH, animals were pre-treated
(15 min) with a non-selective opioid receptor antagonist,
naloxone (5 mg/kg). Pretreatment of animals with
naloxone partially reversed the antinociceptive effect
caused by the AQAH and almost completely reversed
the antinociception caused by CHAH and morphine
during the hot-plate test and formalin-induced pain
(Table 1).
The inhibitory effects of AQAH and CHAH in the
late inflammatory phase of the formalin model led to
test these extracts on the rat paw oedema induced by
carrageenan. The values of rat hind paw were measured
at 0 time and hourly over a period of 5 h after the injection
of 0.1 ml of carrageenan in the right hind paw. The
oedema induced by carrageenan in different groups of
animal treated with AQAH and CHAH at doses 3.16, 10,
31.6, 100 and 316 mg/kg was measured and compared
to those of a control group (PPS) and a positive control
group (indomethacin, 10 mg/kg). The AQAH (3.16,
10, 31.6, 100 and 316 mg/kg), CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6,
100 and 316 mg/kg) and indomethacin (10 mg/kg)
significantly inhibited in a dose-dependent manner
the progressive increase in paw oedema produced by
carrageenan injection (p<0.05; Tables 2 and 3). ED50
values were 29.1±1.8 mg/kg for AQAH and 6.5±
1.2 mg/kg for CHAH. The inhibition of AQAH at the
dose of 316 mg/kg was comparable with indomethacin
(10 mg/kg, p<0.05), whereas CHAH at doses of 100
and 316 mg/kg caused significantly higher reduction
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Fig. 1: The antinociceptive effect of AQAH and CHAH and morphine on the latency response
A. Hot plate test; B. tail-immersion test. Control animals received PSS (10 ml/kg). Values were expressed as mean±SEM (n=6). ‘a’
and ‘b’ indicate that there is no significant difference (p>0.05)

in paw oedema when compared with indomethacin
(10 mg/kg, p<0.05).

some insight into the mechanism involved in AQAH
and CHAH antinociceptive properties.

Results obtained in the present investigation with
AQAH and CHAH in the acetic acid-induced abdominal
writhing, formalin-induced paw licking, the hot-plate
and the tail-immersion tests demonstrated that the
plant extracts tested exhibited antinociceptive activity.
These experimental models used were selected such
that both centrally and peripherally-mediated effects
were measurable. The acetic acid-induced abdominal
writhing elucidates peripheral effects; hot-plate test
and tail-immersion test reveal central activity, while
the formalin-induced nociception test investigates both
central and peripheral effects. A non-selective opioid
receptor antagonist was used in an attempt to provide

The intraperitoneal LD50 of the AQAH and CHAH
expected to be greater than 3000 mg/kg. This finding
probably suggested that the extracts may have a
reasonable margin with regard to acute toxicity. These
results were consistent with Shah et al.[7] who reported
that during acute treatment studies of ethanol extract
of A. hierochuntica, no animal died up to 3000 mg/kg
dose level and there were no obvious behavioural
changes in the treatment group as compared to the
control. The dose-dependent antinociceptive activity
of A. hierochuntica seen in the hot-plate and tailimmersion tests indicated that AQAH and CHAH
possessed centrally-mediated antinociceptive property.
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Fig. 2: The antinociceptive effect of AQAH, CHAH, morphine and indomethacin in the acetic acid-induced abdominal constrictions
test
Control animals received PSS (10 ml/kg). Values were expressed as mean±SEM (n=6). ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’ and ‘d’ indicate that there is no
significant difference (p>0.05)
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Fig. 3: The antinociceptive effect of AQAH (A), CHAH (B), morphine and indomethacin on the early and late phase of formalininduced licking in rats
Control animals received PSS (10 ml/kg). Values were expressed as mean±SEM (n=6). ‘a’ and ‘b’ indicate that there is no significant
difference (p>0.05)
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These tests measure, throughout thermal stimulus,
the complex response to acute non-inflammatory
nociceptive stimuli, and considered as good models
for the evaluation of centrally acting analgesics[26]. The
response observed in this model resulted from the direct
activation of nociceptors by heat and depended on
supraspinal integration. Opioid drugs such as morphine
predominantly have central action and increase the
latency time of the animals on both hot-plate and
tail-immersion tests, a result that is interpreted as
antinociception[27]. The antinociceptive effect of opioid
TABLE 1: EFFECTS OF NALOXONE ON
ANTINOCICEPTIVE ACTIVITY OF AQAH AND CHAH
IN HOT-PLATE AND FORMALIN TESTS
Treatment

Hot-plate
Formalin test,
test
inhibition of licking (%)
Latency
increase Early phase Late phase
(%)
1.8±0.7
3.0±2.9
3.2±2.3

Control (PSS)
A. hierochuntica
42.5±2.0*b
(AQAH; ED50)
A. hierochuntica
48.6±1.5*c
(CHAH; ED50)
Morphine
114.5±4.3*a
Naloxone
3.1±2.2
Morphine+naloxone 10.1±2.3*a
A. hierochuntica
(AQAH;
20.6±3.3*b
ED50)+naloxone
A. hierochuntica
(CHAH;
5.4±4.6*c
ED50)+naloxone

40.5±0.8*b

44.0±0.3*b

39.2±0.9*c

41.0±0.5*c

78.2±2.2*a
3.2±1.3
12.6±2.4*a

80.9±2.0*a
4.6±1.9
15.4±2.6*a

26.2±2.0*b

23.1±2.1*b

9.2±1.1*c

12.9±1.8*c

Control group received PSS administration. ‘*’ Denote significance
when compared with the control group at p<0.05. Values were
expressed as mean±SEM (n=6). ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’ denote significant
differences at p<0.05 in one way ANOVA

like substances is mediated by a direct decrease on the
activity evoked by the C fibres in ascending axons[28].
AQAH and CHAH might have direct or indirect action
on opioid receptors on the peripheral terminals of
both sensory δ and C fibres as well as the morphinelike substance. This speculation is further buttressed
by involvement of opioid system on antinociceptive
action of AQAH and CHAH.
The writhing test has long been used as a screening
tool to evaluate antinociceptive properties of new
substances. In the writhing test, acetic acid activated
peripheral nociceptors on the sensory nerve fibres
by releasing pro-inflammatory substances. The
nociceptive response in the acetic acid-induced
abdominal constriction assay resulted from the
synthesis of prostaglandins by the action of the
constitutively expressed enzyme cyclooxygenase-2,
which produced hyperalgesia and pain[29]. Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs like aspirin inhibit
synthesis of prostaglandin resulting in a decreased
sensitivity of the nociceptors to pain producing agents
such as bradykinin[29]. AQAH and CHAH caused a
significant dose-dependent decrease in the number of
acetic acid-induced writhes in comparison to control.
This observation indicates that AQAH and CHAH
could possess peripherally-mediated antinociceptive
property and AQAH and CHAH induced analgesic
effect through different mechanisms and at different
levels linked to inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis,
L-arginine-nitric oxide-cyclic GMP-ATP-sensitive K+
channel cascade, serotonergic pathway, cholinergic
pathway, adrenergic pathway, inhibition of cytokine
production and others[30].

TABLE 2: EFECTS OF AQAH IN THE CARRAGEENAN-INDUCED PAW OEDEMA IN RAT
Treatment

Dose
(mg/kg)

Control

PSS

Aqueous extract

3.16

AQAH

10

AQAH

31.6

AQAH

100

AQAH

316

Indomethacin

10

1h
9.4±0.6
9.1±1.1*
(5.3)
8.3±1.4*
(20.3)
7.0±0.7*
(27.7)
6.6±0.4*
(37.5)
4.5±1.0*a
(55.5)
4.1±0.4*a
(58.7)

% inhibition of inflammation
Time after carrageenan injection, h
2h
3h
4h
25.6±1.8
33.6±1.5
36.3±3.7
22.0±1.5*
31.1±1.2*
30.9±0.9*
(8.6)
(3.5)
(10.6)
20.0±1.0*
29.0±1.9*
26.7±2.4*
(19.4)
(11.0)
(24.8)
15.7±1.3*
25.8±1.5*
20.7±2.1*
(40.5)
(26.0)
(45.4)
14.3±1.0*
19.7±1.1*
15.1±0.6*
(50.1)
(47.9)
(63.1)
9.2±0.6*b
17.0±0.6*
12.6±0.8*
(66.5)
(52.6)
(67.9)
8.7±0.7*b
13.4±1.1*
8.5±0.7*
(67.7)
(62.0)
(77.8)

5h
32.9±3.6
28.6±1.4*
(9.1)
20.5±1.8*
(35.7)
14.2±1.2*
(58.5)
9.4±0.7*
(67.9)
5.0±0.2*c
(85.6)
4.9±1.2*c
(85.8)

The results observed over a period of 5 h after the intraperitoneal administration of AQAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100 and 316 mg/kg), PSS and
Indomethacin. All values represent mean±SEM (n=6). ‘*’ denote significant level when compared with the control group. ‘a’, ‘b’ and ‘c’
denote no significant deference (p>0.05) in one-way ANOVA
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TABLE 3: EFFECTS OF CHAH IN THE CARRAGEENAN-INDUCED PAW OEDEMA IN RAT
Treatment

Dose
(mg/kg)

Control

PSS

Chloroform fraction

3.16

CHAH

10

CHAH

31.6

CHAH

100

CHAH

316

Indomethacin

10

1h
9.4±0.6
7.2±1.4*
(20.2)
4.3±1.2*a
(50.0)
1.8±0.2*
(77.7)
1.3±0.4*
(83.3)
1.3±0.9*
(85.1)
4.1±0.4*a
(58.7)

% inhibition of inflammation
Time after carrageenan injection, h
2h
3h
4h
25.6±1.8
33.6±1.5
36.3±3.7
20.2±2.1*
25.3±2.1*
25.6±1.8*
(17.2)
(20.9)
(26.4)
10.5±1.4*b
15.4±2.1*c
12.9±2.3*
(54.9)
(49.4)
(61.6)
7.6±1.1*
12.4±1.1*c
9.4±1.1*d
(65.8)
(57.8)
(70.7)
5.7±1.9*
11.2±2.0*
8.7±2.3*d
(72.6)
(60.4)
(72.2)
4.2±2.7*
6.7±3.6*
4.2±3.6*
(81.5)
(77.6)
(87.0)
8.7±0.7*b
13.4±1.1*c
8.5±0.7*d
(67.7)
(62.0)
(77.8)

5h
32.9±3.6
25.1±1.6*
(20.0)
7.5±1.8*
(75.5)
5.4±1.1*e
(81.4)
3.9±1.5*
(85.6)
2.3±2.4*
(92.0)
4.9±1.2*e
(85.8)

The results observed over a period of 5 h after intraperitoneal administration of CHAH (3.16, 10, 31.6, 100 and 316 mg/kg), PSS and
Indomethacin. All values represent mean±SEM (n=6). ‘*’ Denote significant level when compared with the control group. ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’, ‘d’
and ‘e’ denote no significant deference (p>0.05) in one-way ANOVA

The formalin test is used to identify mainly centrally
acting agents, which inhibit both early and late phase
responses almost equally. Injection of formalin induced
a biphasic pain response; the first phase (short phase)
is thought to result from direct activation of C-fibre
afferent nociceptors. After a short period, the acute
phase is followed by a continuous prolonged response
(phase II), which is due to the combined effects of
afferent input and central sensitization in the dorsal
horn. Central sensitization of the dorsal horn neurons
occurred during inflammatory pain, in this phase
histamine, serotonin, prostaglandins, bradykinin and
cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α),
interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and IL-8 played major
role[31,32]. Suppression of both phases of nociception
as observed with the AQAH and CHAH in this study
lent strong credence to the presence of both centrally
and peripherally mediated effects. This speculation
of dual activity is further buttressed by the significant
activity observed in the acetic acid-induced abdominal
writhing, tail-immersion test and hot-plate tests.
The central analgesic action of A. hierochuntica was
confirmed using naloxone, a non-selective antagonist
of opioid receptors. Naloxone blocked spinal and
supraspinal opioid receptors in the central nervous
system and it has a relatively high affinity for some
opioid binding sites[33,34]. This observation suggested
that AQAH and CHAH possessed an antinociceptive
action, which could be mediated by direct or indirect
activation of the opioid system. The antinociceptive
effect of A. hierochuntica could be promoted by a
group of constituents, which were extracted during
preparation of AQAH and CHAH, such as flavonoids,
644

alkaloids and others. The aqueous and alcoholic
extracts of A. hierochuntica were reported to contain
a number of bioactive constituents including apigenin,
luteolin, quercetin and kaempferol[10,11], which were
found to have antinociceptive effect that appeared to
be mediated by opioid system in a manner similar to
the effects of morphine-like compounds[29,35,36] or by
inhibition the secretion of inflammatory cytokines such
as IL-1 β and TNF-α[29,37,38]. The antinociceptive effect
of A. hierochuntica could be attributed to the single
or synergetic action of these constituents or other
components.
Carrageenan-induced paw oedema test is widely used
for the evaluation systematic antiinflammatory drugs
(both steroidal and non-steroidal) and the antiedematous
effect of natural products[39]. Carrageenan model
is characterized by a biphasic response induced by
multiple inflammatory mediators. The first phase
(0-2 h after injection) is mainly due to release of proinflammatory agents, including histamine, serotonin
and bradykinin, from damaged tissues, which mediated
vascular permeability. The second phase of swelling
(3-6 h after injection) correlated with release of
prostaglandins and cytokines[40,41]. AQAH and CHAH
significantly inhibited in a dose-dependent manner the
development of the first and second phases of oedema
compared with control. This effect started from the first
hour and was maintained in both inflammatory phases
suggesting that the AQAH and CHAH had a nonselective inhibitory effect on the release, biosynthesis
or action of these mediators[42]. Further investigation
is necessary to understand the precise mechanism(s)
involved in these observed inflammatory effect of
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AQAH and CHAH. The antiinflammatory effects
of AQAH and CHAH could be due to the presence
of a group of substances that were extracted during
preparation of extracts such as flavonoids and
alkaloids. For example, the flavones, luteolin, silybin
and apigenin showed a dose-dependent inhibitory
activities against carrageenan-induced paw swelling
in rats through inhibition of inflammatory enzymes,
proinflammatory cytokines and nitric oxide[43-46]. The
present findings indicated that the AQAH and CHAH
possessed antinociceptive and antiinflammatory
activities that could have arisen from both CNS and
peripheral actions. The effects of A. hierochuntica on
pain and inflammation appear to be consistent with its
use in folk medicine.
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